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[Boox r.

tji; [A

diuretic; a prowocative of urine]. the ben-tree], 8&c.: thus does l.eys Ibn-El-KhaYou say, iJ ,. ,1j1 Jb, ($, K,.)i. e., Much teem: (M in art. G~:) and so does Imra-el2. J=, -,
(T, K,) inf. n. ee, (',) I
].. - [It
beverage occasions a discharging of urine. (TA.) Keys. (TA.) [See an ex. voce
is also applied in the present day to A speies of made the thing apparent, manifest, evident, clear,
i". [A urinal;] a vemsl (js ) in which one nillow, the saliw Aegyptia of Linnaeus, properly plain, or petrpicuoas. (As, T, I.*) ~ Also, (1,
nahes water. ($, l(..)
.* , (M, and so in
called in Arabic J.i.:
and this is said to be as in the TA,) or ;l tll
several
copies
of
the
.,)
[both
confirmed by what
meant by modern Arab poets when they liken an
elegant girl to a twig of the C;,; but probably follows,] i. q. ,,,;.,
[meaning I directed m:tnA. and
& A certain bird; [namely, the from their erroneously supposing this tree to be self, or my course, or aim, to, or towards, the
owl;] each word applying to the mab and the meant in the same case by the older poets.]
thing; made for it, or townards it; made it my
femab: (., :) or the former signifies the male,
M ExceUllence: an excellent quality; (. in olbject; &ec.]. (M, .K.) - In the saying, .;.or mais, (so in different copies of the*M,) of the
il, the phrase Ml Otei means May God
ai1
¢art.
, Mb ;) as also ?a; : (IAr, T:) or the
.A [or owl-kind]; and the latter is its n. un.:
make
thee to have dominion: (S, M:) or may
(M, TA:) said by As to be genuine Arabic: distance, space, or interval, betwrocn tno things;
God
prolong
thly life: (M:) and Z!) means
as also t? t (M, .. ) You say, .
g4;
(TA:) pl. of the former ;1j1. (I B, TA.)
j.,~!
[may Ice bring thee prolongation
(T, $, Mgb*) and
CM, (T, $) [Between them %.t
;.lt.; [An owl, or male oml,] that crie, or two (meaning two men) is a wide distance]; i. e. of life; lit. may He direct himnuelf to thee, or the
that cry, much. (TA.)
beten their to degree of rank or dignity, or like, with die gift of prolongation of life]; (As,
.. s [which is the same]: (IAyr,
between the estimations in which they are com- $;) or .,
monly held: (Mqb:) the former phrase is the T:) or t,Ji
si.' 4 l [may lie bring thee do1. dil, aor. c., (. in art. C~, Myb, 1,) inf.n. more chute: ($:) when corporeal distance is
minion]; (M;) so too says IAgr: (TA:) ormay
't.,
.
with 15; (Mb ;) or
'),
(Mgb, TA,) i. q. ZlX, aor. s, (. ubi meant, one says, '
He mahc thiy state, or condition, to be .good:
supra, ]K,) inf. n. e., (TA,) meaning He scelled in the case of [literal] distance, one says, 't; '1 (TA:) or ma,y He. make thee to laugl: (T, S,
him; (.' ubi suprk, Mb ;) he surpased him in iSe; not otherwise. ($.)
M, ]:) so some say, accord. to Ay: (T:) and
ezxcsUence and in manly virtue: so in the Iltitrf.
it is relatted that these words were addressed
X : sW
(TA.)
to Adam, in consequence of his having remained
a
hundred years without laughing after his son
.
Also
Mutual
~paration.
Oala[a coil. gen. n., The ben-tree; a rpecia of
had
beeni slain: (T, S:) so svays A'Obeyd, on
(IA#r,
T.)
moringa; so in the present day;] a kind of tree,
the
authlority
of Sa'ced llh,-Jubeyr: (T:) or it
(., Mgh, Mlb, Ii,) well known: (M 9b:) n. un.
means
maly
/le
brbig thee ,ear [unto Himslf]:
with 1: (., Mgb, Mqb:) its eed, or grain, [called
(Aboo-MItlik, As, T, M, ] :) or may lie bring
1. t, (JK,,)
[aor.
,] in£ n. ,
(TA,)
.
_~1 and o t j3 and oCI
Q
', the glan
thee: (IAqr, S, M:) or may lle eparefor theec
unguentaria,or nur unguentaria, or ben-nut,] has He lay with her; syn. tlZ.; (K;) like lt.
an abode; i. q.
(1,)or ;
Q1C,
1 ; the verb
a good, or pleasant, [fragrant] oil, (V,) called (JK.)e J /t;, aor. °eu, (JK, V,) inf. n. 1~;
being here altered in order to assimilate it to tie
Q 1 I '& [oil of ben], (., Mgh, Myb,) and #imply (Is;) as also ed;1., aor. '. , (JK,0 K,) inf.n. a";
preceding verb, ;.:
(EI-Ahmar, T, S:) this
cit, the profixed noun beine suppressed: (Mgh :) (1.;) His attention became roused to it; (JK;) explanation was approved by An: (S:) the men[Az says,] it is the pl. of L/t, which is a certain he knew it, or understood it; or knew, or had ing intended thereby is, may lie lodge thee in an
tree having a fruit, or produce, which i perfumed knowledge, of it; was cognizant of it: (JK, TA:) abode in Paradise: (TA:) or, as some say, the
with aromatics, after which it. oil i expressed, of like ;~, and
verb in this case is an imitative sequent to tlmt
l or -1 . (TA.) And , 4
a good [or fraogrant] quality: (T in art. ; :) J; Us aso W & IC, I did not know
but this is
it, or preceding it: (A'Obeyd, §, K:)
its *eed, or grain, is good for [removing] the
naught:
(K
:)
A'Obeyd
says
that
in
his opinion
understandit; or did not knoro, or had not know[affections of the shin termed] - and ,;
and ledge, of it; nws not cognizant of it: (JK, 8, it is not an imitative seqluent, because an imitative
sequent is scarcely ever coupled withl what preI"
and _L. and ,- and
and the
] :) the inf. n. of the former is .y; and that of
mange, or scab, and for the peeling of the shin,
cedes it by . (.) As an ex. of td in the sense
applied in the form of a liniment with vinegar; the latter, Z,. (TA.)
of ,4a, Aboo-Malik cites this verse:
andfor hardnmu of the liwr and the spen, made
a dial. var. of ;t (IAar, 0) and of t, (IAir,
into a bewrage with vinegar; and a JiL thereof, TA,) signifying Coitw: (S, . :*) and marriage:
drnhk, is an emetic, which loosn crude phlegm: (,' TA:) as also t Wt: (TA:) or a share of [Ire brought near to them, i. c., placed before
(1 :) Agn says, (TA,) it is a kind of tree that coitus; (JK, TA;) occurring in this sense in a them, when theJ alighted, the food, namely, the
grors tall, in a straight, or an erect, manner, trad., in which a woman is mentioned as having liver, and the fJleh of the back extentdinjfJo'm the
like as grows the [pecie of tamarisk called] adorned herself for it: (TA:) also venereal pas- withers to the runmp, and the lhumlp]. (T.) And
sion: (TA in art. .. :) [or the venerealfaculty; IAyr, explaining .ite as meaning '
and its lteam are [of the hind t rm] .d,
an,
,~.t
'.dj,
like those of the i1, but its wood has no Aardnm: as when one says of a drug or some othler thing, cites the following verse:
the n. un. is with 5: Aboo-Ziyid says, it i of the !,1 ;6 .,; It increases he venereal facnlty:]
[tree called] *,L , and ha long r', intensely I.t says, of this word, #to, [though it is of very
green; it grows upon [hills, or what are ter~ed] frequent occurrence,] that it is a mistranscription (T.) Accord. to J, the meaning in this instance
.. ~ ; and its fruit re~eblos the pods of the [app. meaning for hty]. (Msb and TA in art. 1)
may be agreeable with the explanation of jt~ by
[specie of hidney-bean caUdd] .j,
al t
[so that the verse may be ren*cept
that its [See also ;.t.]
dered When we betook ourselves writh salutatio
greemu~ it intemne; and in it is a seed, or grain,
;A: see :.
Also The court ofa house; or to the fathler o' Tmeemra,
from which is extracted the oil of the C;Lt: on
or, as the verse is cited
a
spacious
part,
or
portion, of a house, in rwhich
account of the mtraightnm of its growth and of
.t),
he
is no building; (JK, IS, TA;) wvhere people in the 8, to the brotlher of Temeem (_.j
the growth of its branche, and their length and
gave the gift of t1he niggardly, the mean]: or it
tenderneu, the poet lien thereto the tender girl alight, or lodge: (JK:) a dial. var. of ~. may mean we brought: and the verb admits of
of tall and beautiful, or jmut, stature; aying (TA.)
the same double rendering in other instanees
It 0jlS [As though she were a ben-tree], and
'. and :" [I made, or
L That strengthens the venereal [faculty or] (TA.)=.;- '~
i. *;
l1b
U [As though she were a branch of appetite. (TA in art. ji., &c.)
nrote, a beautfiI .,]. (TA in &.UJI .i'.l .vt.)
!see

